The influence of mild traumatic brain injury on the temporal distribution of attention.
The purpose of this study was to examine whether the temporal dynamics of attention was deficient in participants who have recently experienced mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI). For this purpose the rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP) task was used and the performance of participants with mTBI was compared to that of controls matched for age, gender, education, and activity type. In the RSVP task a stream of rapidly presented letters is displayed with target and probe letters separated by varying durations. The participant is required to identify the target letter and determine whether the probe letter was present or not. Previous research has shown that healthy participants display an attentional blink: they fail to detect the probe letter when it appears within approximately 500 ms of the target letter. We found that participants with mTBI had a normal attentional blink-it was neither greater in magnitude nor longer in duration than that displayed by the control participants. However, the participants with mTBI did show evidence of attentional competition-making more errors in identifying the target letter when the probe letter was presented-that was not present in the control participants. Taken together, these results suggest that the temporal constraints of attention are subtly but systematically affected by mTBI.